DON’T’ FORGET!!!!! The AADB’s 132nd Annual Meeting is being held on Tuesday, November 3 and Wednesday, November 4, 2015 at the Mayflower Renaissance Hotel in Washington, D.C. See the preliminary program and registration information below.

IMPORTANT! When paying dues or registration fees electronically, please be sure to identify yourself so that your account can be credited. Thank you!
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Mark your calendar!

The 2016 AADB Mid-Year Meeting will be held April 10-11, 2016 at the ADA Headquarters, Chicago, IL.

The 133rd Annual Meeting will be held on November 19-20, 2016 in Denver, CO.
Various stakeholders in the dental profession, including representatives from testing agencies, gathered in Chicago for the recent July Licensure Task Force meeting convened by the ADA. The focus of this discussion was to address the issues that have now become a national conversation. Most specifically licensure portability, the consideration of a universal exam and the possibility of a non-patient based exam replacing the patient based clinical exam. AADB is no stranger to these discussions as there was considerable attention focused on the licensure issue in early 2000. AADB was well-represented by Dr. Daniel Gesek (AADB CDEL appointee) and myself.

The discussion that took place was educative, interactive and most of all respectful. I left the meeting with a positive feeling that all parties have the same goal; to work well together towards solving the issues that face us today. The general consensus seemed to be that licensure portability is an issue that should be addressed first and may possibly be the most achievable at present. However, it was also obvious that there is a need for further deliberation as we did not reach any particular solution. This year has been one of heavy discussion as the pathways to licensure and the merits and components of the patient based licensing exam are coming under heavy scrutiny once again in the dental profession by the many stakeholders and the general public. Through dialogue with AADB the stakeholders are becoming aware of the purview of the state boards and our responsibilities and realize that what may be desired may not necessarily be easily achievable or realistic.

None of us in regulation are strangers to the way statutes, regulations and policies are sometimes changed without state board member knowledge or input. Frequently, we are left with the difficult task to interpret badly worded legislation and enforce the dictated change which might lead to conflicting messages sent to the licensee and the public. In addition, conflicting wording makes it unclear as to the level or way of enforcement that is open to regulatory agencies, sometimes leaving our hands tied.

I encourage all state boards to get actively involved in this discussion, stay abreast of this national debate and be leaders in their own states. Even if a topic is uncomfortable, it is best to be forewarned and therefore prepared so we can continue to be stewards of protecting the public rather than be forced to enforce legislation that may not protect the public as adequately as we desire.

AADB continues to support its members by supplying the latest information so our members can stay current as developments occur nationally. Please do not hesitate to contact the AADB or myself if you have any questions or comments. I urge all our members to be aware, be assertive, and be interactive and stay ahead of the curve.
The 132\textsuperscript{nd} Annual Meeting theme will be \textit{Advocacy}. Anticipated topics include Impact of the Supreme Court Decision on Boards, Model Legislation, Baucus-Grassley Report on Corporate Dentistry, Licensure Portability, FTC Addressing New Era of Oversight, Dental Advocacy, and invited members of Congress.
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## AADB SLATE OF OFFICERS 2015-2016

Click on the links provided to view candidates’ CVs and Vision Statements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>CV</th>
<th>Vision Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Dr. Eva Ackley, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>President – Elect</td>
<td>Dr. Billie Sue Kyger, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice President</td>
<td>Dr. Norman Magnuson, OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Dr. Luis Fujimoto, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer (South Caucus)</td>
<td>Dr. Wade Winker, FL</td>
<td>CV</td>
<td>Vision Statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dr. Robert Zena, KY</td>
<td>CV</td>
<td>Vision Statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Hygienist Member</td>
<td>Mary Davidson, RDH, OR</td>
<td>CV</td>
<td>Vision Statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Member</td>
<td>Issie Jenkins, JD, MD</td>
<td>CV</td>
<td>Vision Statement</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## 2015 Nominations

The process for nominations for AADB Elected Officers has been modified with the adoption of the Bylaw revisions in 2014. The deadline for nominations was May 15 and the Nominating Committee has reviewed the nominations. The proposed slate above. Nominations from the floor **must be submitted to the headquarters by 5:00 pm CT, September 4th** for the Nominating Committee to vet any candidates prior to the Annual Meeting and floor nominations to assure the candidate is eligible. The election will be conducted during the Business Meeting.
Wade G. Winker, D.D.S.
15 West Atwater Avenue
Eustis, Florida 32726
(W) 352-357-2564

Education
University of Maryland at College Park, Bachelor of Science, Biochemistry/Music Performance, 1983
Georgetown University School of Dentistry, Doctor of Dental Surgery, 1987

Employment
United States Navy Dental Corps, Active Duty, October 1987-November 1991, Lieutenant, USNR

Professional Affiliations
American Dental Association, 1987-Present
Florida Dental Association, 1992-Present
Central Florida District Dental Association, 1993-Present
Lake County Dental Society, 1993-Present
Pierre Fauchard Academy, 2003-Present
University of Florida Dental School, Advisory Committee, 2003-2007

Awards and Offices Held
Florida Dental Association, 2005 Dentist of the Year
State of Florida Board of Dentistry, Member, 2007-Present, Chairman 2012
ADA Council on Dental Practice, 2004-2008
ADA Dentist Well-Being Advisory Committee, Chairman, 2005-2008
FDA Council on Dental Education, Chairman, 2003-2007
CFDDA Past President 2006-7
Lake County Dental Society, Past President, (1996-7)
George F. Hixon Fellow, Kiwanis International, 1998
Ralph Davis Fellow, Kiwanis International, 2007
Community Service
Kiwanis Club of Eustis, 1993-2001
Kiwanis Club of the Golden Triangle, 2001-Present
Faith Lutheran Church and School
- Soccer Coach, 1993-2005
- Board of Christian Education, Chairman, 1993-1996
- Board of Evangelism, Chairman, 1996-1998
- Florida Hospital Waterman Annual Giving Committee, 1995-2006
- Chairman, 2004-2006
- Partners in Healthcare Golf Tournament, Chairman, 1995-2001

Hobbies and Interests
Running, Physical Fitness, Biking, Golf, Instrumental Music (Trombone), Travel

References
The Honorable D. Alan Hays, D.M.D., Florida State House Representative, District 25
352-742-6441

Sam Low, D.D.S., FDA Past President, 352-392-9275
Dental boards are facing unique challenges, and the manner in which they face them will dictate the future of our grand profession. The AADB is in a position to aid and guide dental boards through these interesting waters. The AADB can ensure that our patients remain protected. We can influence the laws and rules that regulate dentistry, and ensure they will enable and encourage practitioners to provide quality care to their patients.

When I began my practice, the majority of our profession was solo practitioners with the needed hygienists, assistants, and administrative staff to treat the existing patients of record. It was a time when most professionals, including dentists, did not advertise. Dental insurance was a luxury that most patients did not enjoy. My dental school student loan debt was $64,000.

The environment in education, practice, and managed care is rapidly changing. Today we have multiple dentists practicing at one or multiple locations in group practice or corporate models. New dentists graduate with $300-400k student loan debt and little intention of ever owning their own dental practice. Patients are bombarded by dental advertisements via direct mail, internet pop ups, texts, emails, billboards, magazines, newspapers, etc. In many parts of the country dentists either participate in the PPOs, HMOs, or other managed care plans or have a lot of openings in their schedules. Many practitioners feel compelled to modify their treatment plans to satisfy a third party, be it an insurance company or an employer. In many parts of the country hygienists are graduating only to find limited employment opportunities.

These conditions create interesting ethical dilemmas for some practitioners and the state boards that have to deal with these practitioners when they step outside of the bounds of state laws and rules governing dentistry. The AADB needs to be poised to provide guidance and leadership to our state boards to enable them to successfully navigate these and other challenges.

The AADB mission statement is outstanding and reads “to serve as a resource by providing a national forum for exchange, development and dissemination of information to assist dental regulatory boards with their obligation to protect the public.”

Here is my vision for the AADB -- That the AADB be the ultimate resource for dental boards. We can serve as this resource via data collection, information sharing, continued education of board members, and guidance for developing ethical and effective policies to help maintain our profession and protect the public.

An organization thrives on the clarity and effectiveness of its communication with its publics. Most large organizations struggle with communication. We need to improve our communication with state boards by increased representation at our biannual meetings by attracting new members and getting active participation from our existing members. We also need a streamlined mechanism for efficient communication during the times between meetings. This will be a focal point of my AADB service.
So...who am I?

- General dentist. Solo practice in Eustis, Florida for 22 years.
- U.S. Navy Dental Corps 1987-1991
- Board of Dentistry member for 8 years 2007-present (Board Chairman 2012)
- ADA Council on Dental Practice 2004-2008
- ADA Dentist Well Being Advisory Committee 2005-2014 (Chairman 2005-2008)
- ADA Delegate to ADA House 2007-12
- ADEX Board of Directors 2011-Present
- Married (Lynne), daughter and 2 grandchildren

Additionally, I have an outstanding working relationship with the current members of the AADB executive committee and would be honored to work with them. Sir Isaac Newton is credited with saying, “If I have seen further it is by standing on the shoulders of giants.” The efforts, dedication, and commitment of our previous leaders enable all of us to carry the torch even further. The AADB is a very effective organization in dentistry and my goal is to help make the AADB better and more effective.

I would be equally honored to serve you as the AADB 3rd Vice President and humbly ask for your vote. If you have questions regarding my candidacy please feel free to contact me by voice 352-250-8832 or by email at wgw2thdr@aol.com.
1. Personal Information
Birthplace - Louisville, Kentucky
Date of Birth - November 26, 1948

2. Higher Education
College/University Date Awarded Degree Major Attended
Ky. Wesleyan 5-1975 B.S. Biology 71-75
Univ. of Kentucky 6-1979 D.M.D. Dental 75-79
Univ. of Louisville 6-1988 Cert. Prosth 86-88

3. Honors, Awards, Scholarships
Green River Rural Electric Scholarship
Pyles Biology Award
Nominated 1991 for Provost’s Award for Exemplary Advising

4. Dental Boards and Licensure
National Board Dental Examination Part I 1977
National Board Dental Examination Part II 1979
Southern Regional Licensure Examination 1979
Kentucky Specialty Board in Prosthodontics 1988

5. Licensure
Kentucky General Dentistry #5021 1979
Kentucky Prosthodontic Specialty #47 1988

6. Professionally Related Employment
Private Practice Whitesburg, Kentucky 1979-1986
Reconstruction Dental Laboratory President Whitesburg, Kentucky 1982-1987
Associate Clinical Professor, Postgraduate Prosthodontic Program University of Louisville 1988-1997
2000-present
Associate Clinical Professor, Post Graduate Periodontic Program University of Louisville 1997-2000
Private Practice
Prosthodontic Specialist          Louisville, Kentucky               1988-present

Heraeus-Kulzer                   Hanau, Germany                      1999-present
Advisory Board

7. Military Service

Active Duty                                    1967-1971

Decorations, Medals and Campaign Ribbons Awarded

National Defense Service Medal
Vietnam Service Medal
Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal
Republic of Vietnam Meritorious Unit Citation
Gallantry Cross
Expert Rifleman Medal
Expert Pistol Shot
Good Conduct Ribbon

Honorable Discharge                                    1971

8. Participation in Professional Organizations

Membership

American Dental Association                   1988-present
American College of Prosthodontics            1986-present
International Association of Dental Research  1984-1999
International Society for Dental Ceramics      1984-1999
Kentucky Dental Association                    1988-present
Louisville Dental Society                      1988-present
Salsalito Study Club                           1989-1993
Ohio Valley Comprehensive Study Club          1990-1993

9. Offices held

International Association of Dental Research: Chairman, Fixed Prosthodontic Annual Session, Montreal, Canada 1988
10. Committees

Advisory Committee Member
School of Dental Technology
Lexington Community College 1984-1988

Advisory Committee Chairman
Dental Technology School
Lexington Community College 1985-1986

Scientific Sessions Committee
Annual Session of the Kentucky Dental Association
Spring Meeting 1993

11. Bibliography

Journal Publications


Zena, RB. Modified box seat technique for cast die systems. Journal of Prosthetic Dentistry;


Zena RB; **Occlusalgold, A bright restorative system on the aesthetic spectrum.** Laboratory Digest, Winter 1996.


Zena RB, **Achieving natural light dynamics with an alumina and porcelain system.** Laboratory digest. Summer 1998. Vol 1 no. 2:4-5.

Zena RB, **A review of cast gold restorations as aesthetic alternatives.** Verbatim, The New Word in Dentistry. Spring 1999 Vol 1 No 2:4-5.

Zena RB, **Flexitme impression technique.** Verbatim, The New Word in Dentistry. Fall 2000.

Zena RB, **Flexitme impression technique.** German Verbatim, The New Word in Dentistry. Fall 2000.

Zena RB, **Evolution of Dental Ceramics.** Compendium Vol. 22, No12(Suppl) December 2001

Zena RB, **Combining technologies for high-tech results.** Submitted and for publication. 2002.


Zena RB, **Technology and Fashion.** Dental Labor Editorial. 2005. Vol 1 No 2: 3


Zena RB, **First Do No Harm**. Dental Labor Editorial. 2006.
Zena RB, “**007**”. Dental Labor Editorial. 2007

12. **Textbooks**

Zena RB, Fiechter PA, **Anterior dental restoration with implant prosthetics**. Published as Chapter VI in the textbook Implant-Prosthetik, Verlag Neuer Merkur, GmbH, Munchen 1995.

Zena RB, Fiechter PA, **Implant Prosthodontics**. Reprinted in English, Teamwork media North America 9121 Atlanta Avenue #110 Huntington Beach, CA 92646.

13. **Abstracts**


**VIDEO PRODUCTIONS**

Zena, Robert B.: An introduction to low fusing ceramic material, Micro LFC (Duceram LFC). Sponsored by Micro Dental Laboratory; Dublin, California, Nov. 1993.


14. **Grants**

University of Louisville “The effects of Carbamide Peroxide on Luting Agents” 1989
Research Foundation

Also supported by United States Navy ONR # Noo14 87-K-0139 and NIH #DE071 99.
15. Oral Presentations and Continuing Education Courses Given


1988  “Surgical with Dental Implants.” Postgraduate Residents (all disciplines), University of Louisville, Louisville, Kentucky.  May, 1988


1994  “Phonetic Consideration of Dental Implants.” Presented at the University of Kentucky College of Dentistry as part of the Nobelpharma restorative training course. Lexington, Kentucky. April 21, 1994.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


15. Teaching Responsibilities – University of Louisville

Postgraduate Prosthodontic Program
- Course director for implant prosthodontic seminars fall and spring semesters.
- Clinical prosthodontic instruction for prosthodontic residents in fixed, removable and implant prosthodontics.
- Fixed prosthodontic instruction to the periodontic residents.
- Implant instruction to the periodontic residents.
- Treatment planning for prosthodontic cases.
- Literature review.

Postgraduate Periodontic Program
- Assist in teaching Implantology and Occlusion courses.
- Coordinate implant and restorative treatment with other disciplines.
- Educate periodontic planning and sequencing.

16. Editorial Board

Practical Periodontics and Aesthetic Dentistry 1992 to Present
Collaborative Techniques 2001 to Present
Executive Editor of Spectrum 2001 to Present
Chief US Editor for Dental Labor International 2005 to Present
17. **Consulting**

- Ducera GMBH; Rosbach, Germany since 1988
- Degussa Dental; Southplainfield, New Jersey since 1988
- Precious Chemicals USA; Longwood, Florida 1997
- Intertech Inc.; Dallas, Texas 1997
- Heraeus Kulzer 1999-2004
- Wieland Dental Systems 2004 to Present
- Sirona Dental Systems 2005

18. **Marketing Concepts Trademarked**

- Light Dynamics
- Color Reactive
- Optical Clarity
- Venus Composite Systems
- Zena Crown Remover – Braesslar Company
- Analogic
- Ceralogic
- Internal Crown Retractors

19. **Kentucky Board of Dentistry 2011-present**

- President of Ky Board of Dentistry 2014 to present
- Adex Exam Committee 2011-2014
- SRTA Steering Committee 2011-2014
- CITA Examiner 2011-2014
- NERB Examiner 2013-2014
- AADB Member 2011-present
- AADB program Committee 2013-present
Many members of the American Association of Dental Boards have accomplished careers and are members of the Baby Boom generation. We as Boomers were adamant about changing the Establishment as we knew it. We each grew in our own way and made commitments to change, working within the system to make a difference. Some of us, like me, were called to war. As an enlisted man, I returned from Vietnam to pursue my education after discharge. My education was essential to my success. Each of us has achieved our success through education and the Establishment of our profession. The dental profession is a function of its members and the organizations within it.

Now we hold the reigns of the profession. We are the Establishment. So let’s not forget where we came from and our position when our dental careers began. Let’s not forget the lack of communication we felt with the old gray haired men who controlled our futures when first entering the profession.

The 21st Century is here and the old mid-century ideas must bend to the changing times. There are many issues on the horizon which must be dealt with. Graduating dental students buried in debt, a more mobile society, and changes in practice patterns, corporate dentistry, the Supreme Court decision, a growing Federal Government and many other factors which must be faced.

We need an AADB that is healthy and robust, that we, as Board members from across the country, can rely upon. Our current issues have created an environment where a viable AADB is needed more than ever before. Now, our hair is graying and its time for us to be empathetic to the younger professionals. Let’s not forget who we are and where we came from. Let’s open our minds to needed change. Let’s work together to make the AADB a more functional organization that deals with current issues. An organization that will collectively identify our problems, then, together create effective solutions relative to our changing world.
Mary Westra Davidson, M.P.H., R.D.H.  
5745 Eight Mile Road  
The Dalles, OR 97058  
Home: 541-298-1105  
Cell: 541-980-1202  
marydavidsonrdh@gmail.com  
danmarydavidson@gmail.com

EDUCATION
2007-2009 Master of Public Health, Walden University
2008 Restorative Dentistry, Clark College, Vancouver, WA
1976-1978 Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene, Medical College of Georgia
1974-1976 Georgia Southwestern College in Americus, GA

DENTAL HYGIENE EMPLOYMENT AND EXPERIENCE
2006 – 2014 Dental Hygiene Member of the Oregon Board of Dentistry (OBD)
2006 – 2014 Dental Hygiene Committee Member of the Oregon Board of Dentistry (OBD)
2013 – 2014 Chair of the Dental Hygiene Committee for the Oregon Board of Dentistry (OBD) Review issues related to dental hygiene
2006 – 2014 Oregon Board of Dentistry (OBD) Communications Committee Member to enhance communications to all constituencies
2007 – 2014 Licensing, Standards and Competency Committee Member of the Oregon Board of Dentistry (OBD) To improve licensing programs and assure competency of licensees and applicants
2007 – 2014 Dental Hygiene Examination Review Committee Responsible for Oregon’s Dental Hygiene report and presentation to WREB participating states as well as a return report to the OBD.
2014 – Present Chair of the Dental Hygiene Exam Review Board for the Western Regional Examining Board (WREB)
2014 – Present Membership Committee Chair and Member of Website Committee for the American Association of Dental Boards (AADB)
2011 – Present Team Captain for Dental Hygiene Examinations for the Western Regional Examining Board (WREB)
2010 – Present Examiner for Dental Hygiene Examinations for The Commission on Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA)
2010 – Present Appointed to serve on Orientation Committee for The Commission on Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA)
2010 – Present Dental Desk Coordinator for The Commission on Dental Competency Assessments (CDCA)
2010 – Present Model Coordinator for Clinical Examiners for the Western Regional Examining Board (WREB) Responsible for instruction/calibration to dental hygiene clinical examiners
2008 – 2012 Representative for Commission on Dental Accreditation (CODA) school site visit Oregon Board of Dentistry (OBD) Responsible for site visit written report and presentation to the Oregon Board of Dentistry

2011 – 2012 President of the Oregon Board of Dentistry (OBD)

2010 – 2011 Senior Evaluator for Oregon Board of Dentistry
Review dental and dental hygiene patients’ charts for complaint investigations. Evaluation of complaints and provision of proposals for discipline of offending dental professionals if required. Involved in the Enforcement and Discipline subcommittee.

2009 Hygiene Electronic Scoring Development Committee Member on the Western Regional Examining Board (WREB)
Assisted with the development of WREB’s Hygiene Electronic Scoring System

2009 Practicum at Oregon Department of Human Services (DHS)

2007 Restorative Hygiene Examiner for the Western Regional Examining Board (WREB)

2007 – Present Clinical Dental Hygiene Examiner for the Western Regional Examining Board (WREB)

2004 – Present Dental Hygienist and Program Planner at One Community Health, a public health Federally Qualified Health Center
Provide the full range of dental hygiene patient services, allowable restorative procedures, emergency patient triaging, managing and development of education and outreach programs in cooperation with six dentists: Dr. Nadelhoffer, Dr. Cullen, Dr. Aughney, Dr. Prates, Dr. Grossman, and Dr. Flaize. Program planning, delivery, and data collection for a two county sealant program. Involved with tracking dental information by means of encounters with dummy codes. Administrator for Veterans’ Home dental hygiene outreach program.

1997 – Present Volunteer Dental Hygiene Educator, public health promoter and presenter in elementary, middle, and high schools.

1992 – Present Development and Establishing of initial Dental Hygiene schedules in various dental practices, with emphasis on customizing and coordinating scheduling with the front desk as well as fulfilling the dentists’ expectations for quality and production.

1997 – 2013 Dental Hygienist, Dr. William Guth, D.D.S.
Facilitate hygiene duties on a “fill-in” basis. Including, not limited to: sealants, local anesthesia, temporary restorations and patient home care instructions. Proficient in exposure and interpretation of radiographs for dental hygiene services. Performance of periodontal debridement, root planing and curettage. Volunteering in projects that provide dentistry and dental hygiene services to economically challenged populations

2002 – 2008 Dental Hygienist, Dr. Holly Nichols, D.M.D.
Administered the full range of dental hygiene patient services including sealants, local anesthesia, temporary restorations, patient care, radiographic exposure and interpretation for dental hygiene services, performance of periodontal debridement, root planing and curettage. Interviewed applicants for employment as receptionist, hygienist, and dental assistant.

1999 – 2008

**Instructor**, Columbia Gorge Community College

Credentialed and taught courses in Dental Radiology to dental auxiliaries.

1979 – 2001

**Dental Hygienist**, Dr. Charles D. Miller, D.M.D., P.C.

Provided the full range of dental hygiene patient services with significant duties, including periodontal therapy and creative patient involvement. Proficient in sealants, local anesthesia, temporary restorations, temporary re-cementing of crowns, use of high speed to polish amalgams, dietary counseling, and relines. Current in clinical education to assess periodontal status using various dental indices, radiographic exposure and interpretation for dental hygiene services, performance of thorough extra/intra oral examinations, formulation and presentation of dental hygiene treatment plans, performance of periodontal debridement, root planing and curettage. Assisted in forensic identification in cooperation with local law enforcement.

1979 – 1996

**Dental Hygienist**, Dr. Yosh Kiyokawa, D.M.D.

Performed the full range of hygiene patient services including sealants, local anesthesia, temporary restorations, patient care, radiographic exposure and interpretation for dental hygiene services, performance of periodontal debridement, root planing, dietary counseling and curettage.

**CURRENT LICENSES & ENDORSEMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State of Oregon:</th>
<th>Dental Hygiene License</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State of Oregon:</td>
<td>Licensed instructor of Radiological Proficiency Courses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Oregon:</td>
<td>Licensed instructor of Sealant Placement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Oregon:</td>
<td>Nitrous Oxide (Permit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Oregon:</td>
<td>Dental Hygiene Expanded Practice (Permit)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Oregon:</td>
<td>Restorative Functions Endorsement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Oregon:</td>
<td>Local Anesthesia License Endorsement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Washington:</td>
<td>Restorative Functions Endorsement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Washington:</td>
<td>Local Anesthesia License Endorsement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State of Washington:</td>
<td>Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPEAKING/LECTURES**

**2009 – 2015**

Presentations at Pacific University on Alternative Careers in Dental Hygiene and the Oregon Board of Dentistry

**2008**

Presented "Rules and Regulations of the Oregon Board of Dentistry" at the 2008 Joint Washington State Dental Hygienists’ Association/Oregon Dental Hygienists’ Association Annual Session/House of Delegates.

**2004 – Present**

Assists with Occupational Safety & Health Administration presentations for One Community Health’s dental department

**2004 – Present**

Presentations for Middle School Administrators on School-Bases Dental Sealant Programs
PROJECTS

2007 – Present
Administrator for One Community Health’s Dental Hygiene Public Health Outreach Program at Veteran’s Home: Responsible for services, encounters, charts and reports in accordance with Oregon’s Expanded Practice Permit

2008 – Present
One Community Health’s Perinatal Dental Public Health Programs

2010
Program planner and administrator for a two-county sixth and seventh grade school-based dental sealant program

2009
Coordination with Oregon’s Oral Health Program to train contracted hygienists for the School-Based Dental Sealant Program

2009
Various school outreaches with Oregon Department of Human Service’s Oregon School-Based Dental Sealant Program

2008
Collaboration in the successful application for a 2008 Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Grant for La Clinica del Cariño, now doing business as One Community Health

2006
Public Health clinics in Washington and Oregon screening for oral cancer

2002
Setting up a fluoride rinse program in an elementary school in cooperation with the Wasco County Public Health Department.

1980 – Present
Annual oral health education presentations to various elementary schools

AFFILIATIONS

Current Member
Oregon Dental Hygienists’ Association

Current Member
American Dental Hygienists’ Association

2005 – Present
Government Relations Council and Public Affairs Committee of the Oregon Dental Hygienists’ Association

2007 – Present
American Public Health Association

2011 – Present
Dental Hygiene Advisory Board for Portland Community College

2005 – Present
Oregon Rural Health Association

2006 – 2014
Oregon Board of Dentistry

Member of the Advisory Board for “First Tooth” Project, a workforce development project of State Oral Health Program (DHS) that is collaborating with the Oregon Oral Health Coalition’s (OROHC) Early Childhood Cavities Prevention Committee (ECCP)
The Dental Foundation of Oregon’s Tooth Taxi volunteer

Back to top
MARY WESTRA DAVIDSON, MPH, RDH
Vision Statement

I have been honored to be a member of the American Association of Dental Boards (AADB) and would like to further serve the AADB in the position of the Dental Hygienist Member. I believe my experience as a dental hygienist in various settings, a dental hygiene examiner, past member of the Oregon Board of Dentistry and my education will enable me to assist in making valuable contributions as the AADB Dental Hygienist Member. I support the American Association of Dental Boards with its mission as a long-standing and critical resource for dental regulatory boards with respect to interaction, knowledge, processes, methods, developments, and current events in their role to protect the public. I envision the AADB role and increased influence to be shaped by the important involvement of educators, examiners, the accreditation field and regulators. I would like to realize growth in AADB membership and financial soundness. I will work diligently as a team player and supportive dental hygiene member to further the mission of AADB.
ISSIE L. JENKINS
12826 Forest Creek Court
Sykesville, Maryland 21784
Tel. 410-489-4037
Cell. 301-467-7453
e-mail: ijdmd2004@aol.com

EDUCATION BACKGROUND
B.S. degree Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana
J.D. degree Boston University School of Law, Boston, Massachusetts
LL.M. degree George Washington University School of Law
Washington, D. C.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Senior Executive Service, United States Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, Washington, D. C. – During my career at the EEOC, held
the positions of General Counsel, Deputy General Counsel, Executive
Director of the Agency, District Director, and Regional Attorney.
Trial Attorney, United States Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.
Handled appeals in the 11 United States Courts of Appeals, involving
Federal tax issues.
Partner: The Shelton Group - Labor and Employee Relations consulting
Group; Alternate Dispute Resolution and Mediation Services; Executive
Coaching.
Teacher - American University American Center, Bangkok, Thailand,
Binational Center, Djakarta, Indonesia.

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
Admitted: District of Columbia Bar
Pennsylvania Bar
District of Columbia Bar Association
Federal Bar Association (Former Chair, Council on Community Affairs)

PROFESSIONAL, GOVERNMENTAL APPOINTMENTS, AND POSITIONS
District of Columbia Board of Bar Examiners (D. C. Court of Appeals
Appointment (1979-1982)
Commissioner, Pennsylvania Commission for Women (Pa. Governor
Appointment)
Federal Executive Board, Baltimore Area (Vice-Chair, 1996-1998)
U. S. Office of Personnel Management Senior Executive Service Advisory
Group
Maryland State Board of Dental Examiners (Maryland Governor’s
Appointment)
CIVIC AND COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS
(former positions listed below)
Board of Directors, Baltimore Metropolitan YWCA, former board
Treasurer.
Chair, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority National Educational Foundation, Inc.
Howard County Ad Hoc Committee on Civil Rights
Montgomery County American Civil Liberties Union
Founding member of the Montgomery County Section of the
National Council of Negro Women

LECTURER, PANELIST
(Representative Sample)
Louisiana State University Annual Labor Relations Institute
University of Wisconsin Law School Ali-ABA Labor and Employment
Law Conference
Pennsylvania Bar Institute Practice Course
Pace University Edward-Corsi Labor Relations Institute
Southern Methodist University Labor Relations Conference
University of Arizona Employment Law Conference
University of Southern California Geriatrics Institute
State of Virginia EEO Conference

AWARDS AND HONORS
Boston University Distinguished Alumni Award
National Bar Association, Women Division, Service Award
National Civil Service League Award
Federal Executive Board Hall of Fame
Presidential Rank Award, SES, presented by President Reagan
NAACP Outstanding Service Award, Montgomery County Chapter
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Grand Basileus Service Award.

(list of writing/publications can be provided upon request).

2015/ILJ
Issie L. Jenkins
VISION STATEMENT

The dental profession’s role in the health care of our citizenry is vital. My appreciation of the significance of that role, and the importance of the role of state dental regulatory boards in assuring competent and ethical dental care, has been an important aspect of my growth as a public member of the Maryland State Board of Dental Examiners. I am fully invested in the mission of the American Association of Dental Boards mission to assist Boards in the primary objective of protecting the public, by providing resources, information, and opportunities for collaboration and development. Such assistance can be a factor in achieving a Board decision or action that is in the public interest, protects patients, and is fair and impartial to all involved. Each year decisions on new issues arise, or an unusual set of circumstances presents itself. Sharing of ideas, experiences, and solutions, is an important aspect of decision-making.

I recently had the experience of personally observing a clinical examination for dental students. Although a rigorous and stressful process for the students, the clinical examination itself, and the exam process was impressive. Issues involving examinations must continuously be addressed. Written examination content, validity, and eligibility are matters that can be constantly challenged, and must be examined to assure the highest standards, and competency in the profession.

Access to quality dental care, particularly in underserved areas, is an issue that must be a matter of focus to the profession, as it also addresses care demands, the need for more dental professionals, and
the increased cost of dental training. Programs to help retain competent dentist already in the profession, such as Dental Well-being Committees, and the AADB D-Prep program (Dentist Professional Review and Evaluation Program) help to retain those already in the profession by addressing personal problems, and providing a remediation resource. A resource, such as the D-Prep program, for referral by Boards of those needing remediation help, is an important tool for Boards. Evaluation of the program and its results should be ongoing.

I look forward to opportunities for networking and continued collaboration on AADB matters, programs, legal issues and rulemaking; and to be a source of providing public/consumer input to our various deliberations.
AADB Citizen of the Year

Each year, the American Association of Dental Boards, through its Awards Committee, solicits nominations for the "Citizen of the Year" award. The award is given at the Association's Annual Meeting. The nominee should be an AADB member who has made significant contributions to the dental profession in general and the dental examining community in particular. The Board of Directors has agreed that Board members, while in office, should not be considered for the award.

Below are some "Points of Consideration" when choosing a candidate. Dedicated service in the dental examining community is expected but seldom acknowledged. This is an opportunity to recognize a deserving colleague.

(If a member of the Awards Committee is nominated, that member should excuse him- or herself from the Committee and another should be appointed to the vacant position,

Points of Consideration
• Service to the AADB such as length of membership, meeting attendance, service on committees or leadership positions
• Regional and/or State Board committees and leadership positions
• Participation in state, regional or national programs
• Experience in the examination process
• Participation in other professional organizations
• Community Service
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF DENTAL BOARDS
132nd Annual Meeting – Mayflower Renaissance Hotel, Washington, D.C.
November 3-4, 2015

REGISTRATION FORM

Registration and payment by credit card can be completed online at: www.dentalboards.org – through the ‘On-line Store’ or by filling out the form below and mailing it with a check to:

American Association of Dental Boards
211 E. Chicago Ave., Ste. 760
Chicago, IL 60611
Fax: 312-440-3525

1. Print or type your name (as you wish it to appear on your name badge) and address:

Name: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________ Fax No.: ________________________________
E-mail: ________________________________________________________________

Indicate if you are a Delegate _____ or an Alternate_____ to the 2015 ADA House of Delegates.

2. If you plan to bring a guest to any AADB meeting activity, please enter the guest’s name:

Guest’s Name: __________________________________ Title: __________________________

3. Please compute total registration fees below:

Registrant’s Fee: Includes Banquet Luncheon for the registrant only and the President’s Reception for the registrant and one guest.

$435 members; $585 nonmembers. $________

Guest Fees: This fee applies only to guests.
Please enter the number of guests and amount due for the banquet luncheon:

Banquet Luncheon, 12:00 noon - 1:30 pm, Wednesday, November 4, 2015.

$60 per guest x _____ guests = $________

c. Late Fee: $40 late fee for payment received after August 1, 2015 $________

TOTAL FEE ENCLOSED $________
Housing Information
132nd Annual Meeting

DATES: Tuesday – Wednesday, November 3-4, 2015: The first session will convene at 12:30 pm, Tuesday, November 3, 2015. The final session will adjourn at 5:00 pm, Wednesday, November 4, 2015.

LOCATION: Mayflower Renaissance Hotel, 1127 Connecticut Ave. NW, Washington, D.C.

Although the AADB room block is closed, it may still be possible to secure a room at the Mayflower Renaissance Hotel by contacting the ADA’s travel company:

Email: ada@experient-inc.com
Phone: 800.974.2925 (toll-free, U.S. only) or 240.439.2964
Hours: Monday through Friday, 8 am - 5 pm (Central Time)

Our Group Cod is AADBWDC

IMPORTANT DATES

October 9
Hotel cancellations or changes to reservations must be in writing (emailed to Experient) before 5:00pm Central Time on Friday, October 9, 2015. After October 9, any hotel cancellations may incur one night’s room and tax charged directly by the hotel. Failure to check-into your hotel on the confirmed date of arrival may also result in one night’s room and tax charged directly by the hotel.

October 15
As of Thursday, October 15, 2015 any changes to hotel reservations must be made directly with the hotel.
Tuesday, November 3, 2015
8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  Board of Directors Meeting

11:00 a.m. - Noon  Representatives Meeting

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.  REGISTRATION

12:30 p.m.  GENERAL ASSEMBLY – SESSION I- ADVOCACY

12:30 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  OPENING CEREMONIES

1:00 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.  Member of Congress/Agency
- Speaker Congressman Fred Upton (Invited), Chair, Energy and Commerce

1:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  ADA Update
- Dr. Maxine Feinberg, ADA President

2:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.  Baucus-Grassley Report on Corporate Dentistry
Dr. Rodney Whitlock, Health Policy Director for Senator Chuck Grassley, Adjunct faculty George Washington University’s Graduate School of Political Management, and Department of Health Policy in GW’s medical school

2:30 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  DSO Principles
David Preble, DDS, JD, ADA VP Practice Institute

3:00 p.m. – 3:15 p.m.  COFFEE BREAK

3:15 p.m. – 3:45 p.m.  Nominations Committee Report and Candidate Introductions

3:45 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  Reference Committee
- Bruce D. Horn, DDS, OK, Chair
- Jerri Ann Donahue, DDS, WY
- David W. Perkins, DMD, CT
- Maulid Miskell, CO

4:00 p.m. to 5:30 pm  CAUCUSES

6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION
Wednesday, November 4, 2015

7:00 a.m. – 8:00 a.m. Voting set up at the registration desk

7:00 a.m. LIAISON MEETING
NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION
PROGRAM COMMITTEE MEETING

8:00 a.m. GENERAL ASSEMBLY SESSION II – ADVOCACY

8:00 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. Members of Congress
Congressman Paul Gosar DDS
Congressman Brian Babin DDS

8:30 a.m. – 9:00 a.m. ADA Legislative Update
– Michael Graham

9:00 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. FTC
Marina Lao, FTC, Director of Office of Policy Planning

9:30 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. FTC Addressing New Era of Oversight
– William MacLeod, JD, Kelly Drye Law Firm,
ABA Committee on FTC and Former FTC Staff

10:00 a.m. – 10:15 a.m. COFFEE BREAK

10:15 a.m. – 10:45 a.m. CAUCUS Reports

10:45 a.m. – 11:45 Attorney Update - TBA
- Lili Reitz, Esq., OH, Co-Chair
- Grant Gerber, Esq., MD, Co-Chair

11:45 a.m. – Noon ASP Remediation
- TBA

Noon BANQUET LUNCHEON
Recognition of “Citizen of the Year”
Report of the Nominating Committee
- Dr. Mark Hinrichs, NE, AADB Past President
Recognition of New Officers and Board of Directors

12:00 – 12:40 p.m. BUSINESS SESSION
Sponsor Recognition
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.  
**Report of the Reference Committee**  
- Bruce D. Horn, DDS, OK, Chair

2:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.  
**Buffalo Model**  
Michael Glick, DDS, Dean SUNY, Buffalo School of Dental Medicine

2:30 p.m. – 3:30 p.m.  
**Open Forum** (State Board Issues)  
- Patrick Braatz, Moderator

3:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
**Licensure Portability**  
- David Owsiany, JD - Executive Director Ohio Dental Association

4:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  
**Future of Clinical Licensure Examinations**  
- ADEA speaker

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

**Tuesday, November 3, 2015**

1:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
**Board Attorneys’ Roundtable (BAR)**  
- Lili Reitz, Esq., OH, Co-Chair  
- Grant Gerber, Esq., MD, Co-Chair

**Wednesday, November 4, 2015**

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
**Board Attorneys’ Roundtable (BAR)**  
- Lili Reitz, Esq., OH, Co-Chair  
- Grant Gerber, Esq., MD, Co-Chair
Call for Committee Members

On behalf of the Board of Directors, AADB appreciates the willingness of members to serve on its committees. Dr. Eva Ackley, President-Elect will be making appointments to the 2015-2016 committees prior to the Annual Meeting.

Please review the attached list of AADB committees and let us know if you are interested in participating. If you are currently on a committee let us know if you would like to continue for another year.

Please respond to jtarrant@dentalboards.org indicating your preference by September 15th.

Thank you for your support of AADB through your committee service.

Advocacy  Finance and Budget
ASP Advisory Board  Membership
ASP Marketing  Marketing
Awards  Research
Bylaws  Reference
Clearinghouse
The AADB is very pleased to partner with Nova Southeastern University to provide additional remediation resources to our state boards. More details to come!

**ERA**

On average, the **fourteen** cases that have been brought to the AADB have been assigned to a reviewer who holds expertise to a specific board’s needs, evaluated and returned for board review in **30 days or less**!

**Remediation**

Remediation offers state boards with an intense, customized curriculum of refresher courses, tailored for each respondent. Through this program, AADB offers state boards the peace of mind of knowing that their dental practitioners can be held accountable to the highest standards of practice.

**D-PREP**

18 assessments have been completed through our assessment program, providing state boards with an intensive, in-depth evaluation of each respondent’s areas for improvement. Through D-PREP, the AADB can offer clear suggestions to a state board for further remediation of dental practitioners.

To learn more about our services, please contact Michael Pfeiffer at: mpfeiffer@dentalboards.org 312.440.7464

Get Ready! 2015 132nd AADB Annual Meeting November 3-4 Washington, DC
Mr. Tarrant attended the Federation of Associations of Regulatory Boards’ (FARB) inaugural National Policy Summit on Professional Regulation on July 23, 2015. FARB welcomed Chief Executive Officers and Executive Directors from Twenty-two associations and federations of regulatory boards to discuss professional regulation and efforts to collaborate on the collective health, safety and welfare missions surrounding the regulatory community. Participants engaged in lively and productive discussions on a variety of relevant topics ranging from a collective regulatory voice, state-based regulation and antitrust implications of statutorily created and authorized regulatory boards.
Supreme Court Decision: Oklahoma Governor Executive Action

At the Federation of Associations of Regulatory Boards Policy Summit, the group discussed the Oklahoma Governor signing an executive order authorizing the state attorney general to review proposed actions of numerous state regulatory boards. The Oklahoma Board of Dentistry, Board of Pharmacy, Real Estate Commission, Funeral Board, Board of Cosmetology and Barbering, Abstractors Board and Board of Accountancy are included in boards that require review under the new order. Board members will be subject to removal for misconduct if they reject the attorney general’s advice.

The order is an effort to respond to the US Supreme Court North Carolina decision and reduce exposure to possible antitrust lawsuits. The attorney general’s office provides legal counsel to state boards and commissions but the executive order formalizes the process of reviewing board actions that could have anti-competitive ramifications.
Dental Service Organization (DSO) Principles

AADB was invited to participate in meetings between the American Dental Association (ADA) and Association of Dental Service Organizations (ADSO) to discuss the application of the ADSO code of ethics and the ADA recognition of emerging practice models. AADB monitored the dialogue as some dentists working for DSO’s have had complaints brought before dental boards. ADA and ADSO are seeking common ground where dentists who choose this practice model can work without Dental Support Organizations unduly influencing the care delivered to a patient and interfering in the doctor-patient relationship.
Licensure Portability

AADB has been invited to attend separate meetings hosted by the American Dental Association (July 2015) and American Dental Education Association (October 2015) to discuss improving license portability. At the upcoming AADB Annual Meeting, presentations will be made on the subject. This represents an opportunity for AADB to restate its policy on clinical examinations and the independent state determination of criteria for dental licensure.
The AADB's Assessment Services Program Needs You!

The American Association of Dental Boards operates the Assessment Services Program (ASP), a comprehensive program of review services designed to assist dental boards throughout the discipline process. The AADB is looking for AADB members, including specialists, with past dental board experience to serve as expert reviewers as the program expands to meet the needs of the boards. AADB members who are interested in participating in the program and would like to be included in an advanced training session should forward their CVs and related expert witness or review experience documentation to the AADB central office by mail, FAX: 312.440.3525 or email: mpfeiffer@dentalboards.org. These documents will be reviewed by the ASP committee and members will be selected to participate in a one day training session, Monday, November 2, 2015 right before the AADB 132nd Annual Meeting in Washington, D.C.

Training sessions will only be able to accommodate a limited number of participants because of the material being covered. Please note that this training will be provided at no charge to participants, although participants will be required to underwrite their own costs for attending both the AADB Annual Meeting and the training session. Once involved in the program, those members choosing to participate in ASP will be compensated on a “per case” basis for their review services. Although the AADB will only be able to involve a limited number of participants in this training session, it is anticipated that expert assessors will continue to be added as the program grows.
27th Edition of the Composite

The AADB is in the final stages of collecting data for the 27th Edition of the Composite. A final call will be made to states that have not submitted data. Many organizations use the Composite as a valuable resource and, as with any statistical document, it is only as good as the information supplied.

AADB requests all states to submit their data as soon as possible.